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Distal embolization of plaque or thrombotic debris is one of the mechanisms involved in
the ischemia/reperfusion injury during primary percutaneous intervention for acute oc-
clusion of a native coronary artery. We tested the clinical application of maximal anti-
platelet therapy with abciximab combined with one of two different systems of mechan-
ical distal protection: balloon occlusion and aspiration (PercuSurge) in 24 cases and a
distal filter (FilterWire Ex) in 10 cases. Feasibility, technical limitations, and pitfalls are
described. Catheter Cardiovasc Interv 2003;60:152–158. © 2003 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

It is now clear that mechanical reperfusion, when
feasible, is superior to systemic thrombolysis in patients
with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) [1]. In selected
patients, randomized trials have demonstrated that reper-
fusion with percutaneous coronary interventions (PCIs)
compared with intravenous thrombolysis has greater
myocardial salvage [2] with better Thrombolysis in Myo-
cardial Infarction (TIMI) flow grade, less mortality, and
recurrence of ischemia [3]. Recent studies also suggests
that better short- and long-term results with PCI in acute
myocardial infarction are obtained with stenting and ab-
ciximab [2–5].

The presence of a large thrombus load at the lesion
site, however, may provide an increased risk of distal
embolization of thrombus or plaque material during bal-
loon inflation or stent deployment [6–11], with deterio-
ration or absence of distal flow and further infarct exten-
sion. Angiographic evidence of distal embolization in
patients treated with primary angioplasty occurs in ap-
proximately 15% of cases and is associated with a more
extensive myocardial damage and a poor prognosis than
when distal embolization is not seen [12].

Mechanical distal protection in other situations at risk
of embolization, for example saphenous vein grafts
(SVGs), has demonstrated clinical benefit with less em-
bolization, better post-PCI coronary flow, and less non-
Q-wave myocardial infarction [13,14]. Little is known
about entrapment devices in native coronary arteries to
prevent embolic damage in the setting of acute myocar-
dial infarction. We have previously described our initial
experience with distal protection during PCI in patients

with acute myocardial infarction [15]. Here we report the
clinical and angiographic findings of PCI with two dif-
ferent systems of distal protection in native coronary
arteries during acute myocardial infarction

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population

Thirty-four patients undergoing primary PCI for acute
myocardial infarction within 12 hr from symptom onset
were treated with one of two mechanical distal protection
(MDP) systems. The first 24 patients were treated with a
distal balloon and occlusion system (PercuSurge,
Medtronic) and the last 10 with a distal filter (FilterWire
Ex, Boston Scientific). MDP was attempted if the culprit
lesion was in a native coronary artery with a proximal
reference diameter � 3 mm and the angiographic appear-
ance 5 min after administration of abciximab (standard
intravenous bolus dose) remained highly suspicious for
large residual thrombus. Patients in shock and with
marked proximal vessel tortuosity were excluded. Pa-
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tients treated with fibrinolytic agents were also excluded.
The choice of the interventional strategy was at the
operator’s discretion.

Distal embolization was defined as the migration of a
filling defect or the distal occlusion of the target vessel or
one of its branches at the end of the procedure or after
positioning the MDP device. ECG recordings were ana-
lyzed by one observer blinded to the angiographic re-
sults. A 12 lead ECG was acquired at time of presenta-
tion and immediately after the intervention. The
magnitude of ST segment elevation was measured 40
msec after the end of the QRS. ST segment score was
calculated as the sum of ST segment elevation � 0.1 mV
for leads V1 through V6, aVL, and DI in anterior infarc-
tion, and for leads DII, DIII, aVF, V5, and V6 in inferior
infarction. In case of true posterior infarction, reciprocal
ST segment depressions � 0.1 mV in V1 and V2 were
also included. Persistent ST segment elevation � 50% in
the postintervention ECG was considered to represent
impaired reperfusion [16,17].

The protocol of the study was approved by the insti-
tutional review board of the Niguarda Hospital with
written informed consent obtained from all patients be-
fore the procedure.

PercuSurge Guardwire System

The PercuSurge Guardwire system (Medtronic) is a
device designed to prevent distal embolization during
angioplasty and stenting of saphenous vein grafts [13–
15,18]. The device has no Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approval for use in native coronary arteries. The
system has been previously described [15]. In brief, it
consists of a guidewire (Guardwire) with a balloon in-
corporated distally for temporary occlusion and a mono-
rail aspiration catheter (Export). The Guardwire is ad-
vanced as a conventional guidewire, positioning the
occlusion balloon distal to the culprit lesion. The distal
vessel can be seen with a small contrast injection through
the guiding catheter to evaluate side branches and vessel
diameter. When it is not possible to reach the lesion, a
conventional wire can be used as a guiding rail. PCI is
performed while the occlusion balloon is kept inflated
distal to the lesion. After each balloon dilatation and/or
stent deployment, debris can be aspirated through the
Export catheter using a 20 cc suction syringe before
restoring distal flow by deflation of the balloon. For use
in native coronary vessels, the smallest diameter (3 mm)
distal occluding balloon was chosen in all cases.

FilterWire Ex System

This system has recently been used in SVG and native
coronary arteries [19]. The device has no FDA approval
as yet for use in native coronary arteries. The system
consists of a core wire (diameter, 0.014�) with an inte-

grated filter basket at the distal end of the device to
capture emboli liberated during the procedure. The bas-
ket is made of a nitinol ring and the filter is made of
polyurethane (pore size, 80 �m). The ring is designed to
fit into 3–5.5 mm diameter vessels. The device is inserted
into the body with a rapid-exchange outer delivery sheath
(3.9 Fr) that is used to hold the filter in the closed
position. The sheath has a radiopaque marker at the distal
tip for visualization under fluoroscopy. A guiding cath-
eter lumen diameter of 6 Fr is required (inner diameter,
0.067�). Before insertion, it is recommended that a large
dose of intracoronary nitroglycerin (200–300 �g) be
given to prevent vessel spasm. To negotiate the lesion, it
is important to move the core wire and the outer sheath
together, avoiding excessive rotation of the system to
prevent loss of access and possible resistance to sheath
withdrawal. If it is not possible to reach the lesion, a
normal 0.014� wire can be used as a guiding rail. After
crossing the lesion and reaching the distal site, a small
contrast volume is injected to evaluate distal vessel di-
ameter, curves, and side branches. Then the outer sheath
is withdrawn back, allowing the filter deployment. At
this point, it is very important to pull back the sheath,
avoiding displacement of the core wire. The proximal
marker of the filter should be positioned at least 1.5 cm
distal to the lesion. After the procedure, the filter is
retrieved in a closed position using the outer sheath. If it
is difficult to cross the stented lesion with the sheath, a
second type of sheath with an angulated tip can be used.

Histopathology of Aspirated Material

The material aspirated or retrieved with the filter was
immediately fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and
sent to pathology for analysis. After paraffin inclusion,
20 serial histologic sections (4 microns in thickness)
were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Results are
expressed as mean � standard deviation.

RESULTS

From June 1999 to May 2002, we performed primary
angioplasty with distal protection in 34 patients with
acute myocardial infarction. In the first 24 cases, we used
the PercuSurge Guardwire system, while the FilterWire
Ex system was used in the last 10 cases.

Patients were not consecutive. MDP devices were not
always available. These patients were treated with stan-
dard PCI and were not included in this registry. Selection
was done according to protocol criteria (AMI within 12
hr not pretreated with fibrinolytics, with hemodynamic
stability, in a native coronary artery with a vessel diam-
eter � 3 mm and without marked vessel tortuosity).
When MDP devices were available, distal protection was
attempted in all eligible patients.
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The clinical and angiographic characteristics are sum-
marized in Table I. Most patients were male, mean age
was 57 � 10 years, and 21% were diabetics. All patients
were hemodynamically stable; only four patients upon
admission had systolic blood pressure � 90 mm Hg. The
mean ejection fraction was 44% � 11% in the 22 patients
with the echocardiographic data available before or im-
mediately after the procedure. The mean time elapsed
from symptom onset to wire insertion was approximately
4 hr and the mean time from admission to wire insertion
was less than 90 min. Most patients had single-vessel
disease and the culprit artery was the right coronary
artery (RCA) in 62%, left anterior descendent (LAD) in
29%, and left circumflex (LCx) in 9% of patients.

Procedural data are shown in Table II. Abciximab was
administered in standard dose, immediately before cross-
ing the lesion with the wire in 97% of patients. The mean
diameter of the culprit vessel was 3.62 mm (range, 3.01–
5.06 mm). The procedure was successful in 32 out of 34
cases (94%). In two patients, the lesions were not cross-
able with standard wires and were treated medically. A
distal protection device was successfully placed in 28 of
the 32 patients (88%), 19 out of 22 (86%) with the
PercuSurge system and in 9 out of 10 patients (90%) with
the FilterWire Ex system. The other four patients were
treated with standard stenting after aspiration without
protection of the distal vessel; one of these patients had
distal embolization after stenting. To cross the lesion in
the 28 patients with successful positioning of the distal
protection device, a second wire was needed in 3 cases

with FilterWire Ex (33%) and in 10 with the PercuSurge
system (52%).

Table III shows the main results in the 28 patients
effectively treated with distal protection. The baseline
angiogram documented a mean diameter stenosis of 93%
� 5%, a TIMI flow grade of 0–1 in 25 patients (89.2%),
a TIMI 2 grade in 1 patient (3.6%), and TIMI 3 flow
grade in 2 patients (7.2%). The culprit lesion was treated
with a stent in 26 cases. In one patient, a good result
without residual obstruction was obtained with aspiration
only, while another patient required aspiration and bal-
loon dilatation for a good result.

After the procedure, the residual stenosis was 2% �
10% and a TIMI 3 flow grade was observed in 24 patients
(86%): 84% in the group of patients treated with Percu-
Surge and 89% in the 8 patients treated with the Filter-
Wire Ex. Worsening of the distal coronary flow, com-
pared with the flow observed after the first balloon
dilatation, was noted immediately after stenting in four
patients (21%) treated with PercuSurge (from TIMI 3 to
TIMI 2) and in four patients (44%) treated with the
FilterWire Ex (two from TIMI 2 to TIMI 1 and two from
TIMI 3 to TIMI 1). In all of these patients, after intra-
coronary administration of nitrates and adenosine, the
final flow was normal.

The ST segment could not be interpreted in five pa-
tients because of a new bundle-branch block or the use of
a ventricular pacemaker. Mean ST segment score before
intervention was 12 � 6.5 mm and 4.8 � 5.3 after the
procedure. The ST segment elevation resolution � 50%
was observed in 78% of patients (73% with PercuSurge
and 88% with the FilterWire Ex.

Angiographic evidence of distal embolization was ob-
served in 4 patients: 2 out of 19 (10%) in the PercuSurge
group and 2 out of 9 (22%) in the FilterWire group. In
two cases (one PercuSurge and one FilterWire Ex), em-
bolization was due to inadequate protection because of a
bifurcation. In the other two cases, the embolization
probably occurred while crossing the lesion. In two pa-
tients treated with the FilterWire Ex without angio-
graphic evidence of embolization, a macroscopic throm-
bus was retrieved attached to the external part of the
filter. In one case treated with the PercuSurge, thrombus
was pulled back during aspiration to the proximal part of
the artery, eventually being successfully removed with
repeated aspirations. Distal coronary spasm was ob-
served in two patients treated with the FilterWire Ex and
was promptly reversed with intracoronary nitroglycerin.
The MDP was difficult to retrieve in one case treated
with FilterWire Ex, even with the second retrieval
sheath, which did not cross the stented lesion. In this
case, the filter was retrieved open and then we recrossed
the lesion with a normal wire and redilated the stent
without complications.

TABLE I. Clinical and Angiographic Characteristics

Age 57 � 10 years
Men 85%
Admission systolic blood pressure 117 � 27 mm Hg
Admission heart rate 72 � 19
Diabetes 21%
Time, emergency room to wire 81 � 71 min
Time, chest pain to wire 280 � 180 min
CAD extension

One-vessel 65%
Two-vessel 21%
Three-vessel 14%

Culprit artery
RCA 62%
LAD 29%
LCx 9%

TABLE II. Procedural Data

Abciximab 33/34 (97%)
Vessel diameter 3.62 � 0.6 mm
Procedural success 32/34 (94%)
Distal protection success 28/32 (88%)

PercuSurge 19/22 (86%)
Filter Wire 9/10 (90%)
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One death due to cardiogenic shock occurred the day
after the procedure in a patient treated with PercuSurge.
No reinfarction or need for new urgent revascularization
occurred during the in-hospital course.

In all cases treated with the PercuSurge system and in
six out of nine patients with the FilterWire Ex, we
retrieved visible particulate debris. Particle size ranged
from 0.5 to 13 mm (Figs. 1 and 2). Pathologic study,
available in 16 patients with a successful procedure,
demonstrated recent nonorganized thrombus in 11 cases,
fresh thrombus mixed with partially organized clot in 3
cases, and fresh plus partially organize clot with athero-
sclerotic plaque in 2 other cases.

DISCUSSION

Distal embolization is particularly frequent in certain
conditions during percutaneous revascularization [20]. In
fact, postprocedural infarction is higher after atherectomy
and PCI in degenerated saphenous grafts [21,22]. It is also
accepted that postprocedural enzymatic release correlates
with long-term mortality [20,23]. PCI in saphenous grafts
with distal protection using PercuSurge has a better TIMI
flow and less non-Q-wave myocardial infarction compared
with PCI without distal protection [14].

A major problem in the treatment of AMI is the
potentiation of bulk emboli, promoted by either throm-
bolytic therapy or catheter-based reperfusion therapy
[20]. In a posthoc analysis of primary angioplasty with-
out stenting, Henriques et al. [12] document a 15%
incidence of angiographically visible distal embolization,
which is associated with more extensive myocardial
damage and a poor prognosis. Abnormal coronary flow
could be even worse after stenting [20,24]. The pivotal
importance of microvascular obstruction during PCI is
increasingly being recognized [20,25]. Use of improved
antiplatelet therapy with anti-IIb/IIIa inhibitors has
shown better outcome and coronary flow in patients with
acute myocardial infarction treated with primary PCI

[2,4,5]. In patients with AMI, thrombus removal with the
X-Sizer catheter before standard PCI improves coronary
epicardial flow and accelerates ST segment resolution
compared with conventional PCI alone [16]. Entrapment
devices in this setting is another approach to prevent
embolic damage during percutaneous revascularization.

Mechanical protection from distal embolization in native
coronary arteries during acute myocardial infarction has
been reported in few patients [15,19]. In this study, we
report our experience with two different systems for distal
protection in native coronary arteries in 34 patients with
acute myocardial infarction treated with primary PCI. Al-
though this study was not done to compare the two systems
of mechanical protection, the feasibility of the procedure
was similar with both systems. Procedure failure in four
cases (three PercuSurge and one FilterWire Ex) due to
inability to negotiate the lesion was observed only at the
beginning of our experience. Thereafter, probably because
of a better selection of cases and the use of a second wire,
we successfully positioned the distal protection device in
the remaining cases. The majority of interventions was
performed in the RCA. In fact, vessel morphology favors
the RCA and limits the use of these devices in the LCx.

The 88% technical success rate of the procedure in this
population, defined as positioning of the protection de-
vice distal to the lesion, is similar to the 90% to 96%
reported by others using PercuSurge in SVG [14] or a
porous filter in SVG or native coronary arteries [19].
Distal protection in the setting of acute myocardial in-
farction, however, has some differences compared with
the mechanical protection reported in SVG [14,19] or
native coronary arteries in elective patients [19]. First of
all, these devices were developed for SVG and carotid
arteries, which are larger and less tortuous than native
coronary arteries. Patients with acute myocardial infarc-
tion require rapid intervention, reducing the time needed
to negotiate the lesion with this type of device. In addi-
tion, thrombus burden is always present, sometimes oc-
cluding the distal vessel, which carries the risk of embo-

TABLE III. Procedural and Clinical Results

PercuSurge FilterWire

% stenosis pre 98% � 5% 93% � 5% 92% � 6%
% stenosis post 2% � 10% 3% � 13% 0 � 11%
TIMI 3 flow

Basal 2/28 (7%) 1/19 (5%) 1/9 (11%)
Final 24/28 (86%) 16/19 (84%) 8/9 (89%)

ST segment score
Basal 12.0 � 6.5 mm 11.5 � 6.1 mm 13.0 � 7.3 mm
Final 4.8 � 5.3 mm 4.7 � 5.1 mm 5.1 � 6.1 mm

ST reduction � 50% 18/23 (78%) 11/15 (73%) 7/8 (88%)
Distal embolization 4/28 (14%) 2/19 (10%) 2/9 (22%)
Distal spasm 2/28 (7%) 0 2/9 (22%)
Urgent revascularization 0 0 0
Death 1 1 0
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lization while crossing the thrombus or damaging the
distal artery with the device itself.

We observed macroscopic distal embolization at the
end of the procedure in 10% of cases treated with Per-
cuSurge and 22% of patients treated with FilterWire Ex.
Two other patients without angiographic evidence of
embolization were found to have a small amount of
thrombus on the external part of the filter. The 14%
incidence of angiographically visible distal embolization
in our patients is similar to that reported in patients
treated with primary angioplasty without mechanical
protection [12]. Small embolization can easily be missed
on the angiogram. In fact, using contrast echocardiogra-
phy, no tissue reperfusion has been observed in at least
25% of patients with reperfused AMI, even when brisk
epicardial flow is present [26]. In this series of patients,
embolic debris was retrieved in almost all patients, indi-
cating that microembolization probably complicates all
procedures of PCI in the setting of AMI.

The coronary TIMI flows at the end of the procedures
were inferior to those reported in large trials with stent
and abciximab without the use of distal protection de-
vices [3]. We do not have an explanation for this obser-
vation, but we cannot exclude a detrimental effect of the
device itself as suggested in the two cases with micro-
vascular spasm resolved with adenosine.

Worsening of coronary flow has been reported after
reperfusion in patients with acute myocardial infarction
[27]. This deterioration seems worse after stenting com-
pared with balloon dilatation alone [28]. It has been
suggested that flow deterioration in this clinical situation
is caused mainly by microembolization [29,30]. In this
series of patients, we noted coronary flow worsening
immediately after stenting in almost one-third of patients,
including no reperfusion in four of them, which im-
proved after intracoronary nitroglycerin or adenosine.
Interestingly, flow deterioration immediately after stent-
ing was worse and more frequent in patients treated with

Fig. 1. Example of a thrombus aspirated from the Export catheter (top). Bottom left: The
histologic section (hematoxylin-eosin stain, 40�) shows at the left the lumen side superficially
covered by flattened endothelial cells and, to the right, the plaque material composed of
organizing/organized thrombus. Bottom right: The plaque material composed of cholesterol
crystals circumscribed by multinucleated giant cells in an organized framework of fibrin. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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the filter protection system compared with the occlusion/
aspiration system, but the final TIMI flow was better in
patients treated with the filter, suggesting a mechanism
other than debris embolization.

Improved myocardial reperfusion, defined as ST seg-
ment resolution � 50% in the postprocedure ECG, was
observed in approximately 80% of patients. This percent-
age of patients is clearly higher than the approximately
50% of patients with ST segment resolution treated with
PCI without distal protection [16].

The principal limitations of this study are the relatively
small number of patients, the nonrandomized nature of
the study, and the lack of a control group. Comparing
these results, however, with those reported in patients
treated without distal protection, we observed a similar
incidence of angiographic embolization [12] but im-
proved myocardial reperfusion [16,31], suggesting that
retrieving embolic debris with MDP may be beneficial in
the treatment of AMI.

In conclusion, our study shows that mechanical distal
protection in native coronary arteries during primary
angioplasty can be done with minimal complications in
selected patients. With these devices, the procedure is
relatively easy and safe, embolic debris can be retrieved
in almost all patients, and myocardial reperfusion is
enhanced. Distal embolization still occurs in approxi-
mately 15% of patients. The development of new sys-
tems designed for native coronary arteries may improve
results. Randomized trials are required to evaluate the
clinical impact of distal protection in patients with acute
myocardial infarction.
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